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But here the prudent Penelope intervened: "Antinous,
is neither good manners nor common decency to show su<
meanness to people who come to this house as Telemachi
guests. Do you imagine that if this stranger has enough faith
his own strength to bend the great bow of Odysseus he is goir
to carry me home with him and make me his wife? I don't b
Ueve he ever thought of such a thing himself. So do not let th
spoil anyone's dinner here. The idea is preposterous!'
Eurymachus now took a part in the argument: 'Our wi
Queen Penelope must realize that we are not afraid that this ms
will win her hand. That is out of the question. What we shrir
from is the name that men and women will give us. We don
want the common folk to be saying things like this: "A po<
lot, these; not up to the fine gentleman whose wife they want 1
marry! They can't string his bow! But in comes some casu
tramp, strings the bow with the greatest ease, and shoots throng
all the marks!" That is the sort of thing they will say; and 01
reputation might suffer.'
* Eurymachus/ Penelope retorted,* no one who cynically su{
ports himself at his prince's expense can possibly stand well wit
the people. But why take this affair as a reflection on yourselves
Our guest here is a very big and well-built man, who can als
claim to be of noble birth. So give him the bow now and let i
see what happens. I promise - and these are no idle words - th;
if by Apollo's favour he succeeds in stringing it I shall fit him 01
in a fine new coat and tunic, I shall give him a sharp javelin t
keep off dogs and men, and a two-edged sword, as well a
sandals for his feet, and I shall see him safe wherever he wan<
to go.'
*About that bow, mother-' Telemachus interposed,' there i
not a man in the whole country who has a better right than 11<
give it or refuse it as I like. And that applies to every chieftai]
here m rugged Ithaca or in the isles offElis where the horse
graze. There is not one of them who could override my decision
even if I made up my mind to give this bow to my guest one
and for all and let him take it away. So go to your quarters nov

